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Signs Of The Times
Wearily fh two men made their way
up to the sign.
"This sign never did do much good,
said one of them.
"Nape. The kids walked by it Ilk. we
put if up," complained the other.
"Well, let’s pull ’ern up!"
And so up came the "Please don’t
make
a
path" signs, which served to no
a..ad in an attempt to curb
student from malting the wide trodden path between
the eastern end of the library
and Spartan Shop.
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Symphony orchesThe College
final appearance
tra will make its
year here tonight
0 tbe school
MuBerstein,
ion Adolph W.
badepartment head, lift s he

or

su at 8:15

tOUTSTANDING ST UDENTS P. E. GROUP
HONORED IN AUDITORIUM MEETS HERE

j

tbh;git11(7:1: 1::111:;"
concert.
seal spring
will include
Ded’ica e d o those students who have done outstanding
A varied program
work all
ganders Overture in D minor,1 year to the advantage of the
college, the annual Recognition assembly
I
ranged by W u 11 n er ; Beethoven’s
Outstanding men’s physical edwill be held today in the Morris Dade
Dailey auditorium at 11:20. Classes
rolls Concerto in D Major,
: ucation authorities from this sec*yed by Sydney Voight; a group will be excused.
tion of the state will meet here
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college, will
five miniatures by Paul White:
appear in tonight to discuss the question:
ad Sibelius’ Symphony No. 2 in conjunction withDean of Men Paul M. Pitman to present
awards to "How shall we best organize and
D Major. Reserved seat tickets t hose students whose meritorious
administer physical education in
IR available for faculty members so ,rk during the three quarters
the high school for the greatest
a the President’s office, and the oo ill at last receive the recognition
benefit of all the students?"
Those
start is free to the public.
The panel discussion is being
tiles. deserve.
who have
Sidney Voight, the soloist, who done such work as demands merit
presented under the sponsorship
sill play the violin concerto, is on social affairs committees, ratof Phi Epsilon Kappa, national
under Miss Frances Robhonorary P. E. fraternity, and will
lies, in the Book Exchange, AWA,
mon of the Music faculty. "Voight ’, Publications, Spardi
be held in room 112 of the Science
Gras and the
Nays the Concerto with under- !Spartan
building at 8:15.
Revelries will receive
;landing," says Otterstein, "and
Previous to the discussion, the
awards from Dr. MacQuarrie and
job."
Mold do a g
Over 35 represented campus or- speakers will be feted by the fra,Dean Pitman. Dean Pitman will
The Paul White Miniatures arell .so
also
i
present a verbal award to ganizations gave a unanimous vote ternity at a dinner at the Hotel
fse in number, and will provide ,
men students who are and of confidence to the student coun- De Anza at 7 o’clock. Charles Anthe concerts lighter moments.. will be in military service.
cil last night at the Organization derson, president of the fraternity,
They are entitled: "By the Lake", I
dinner when they passed a reso- will preside.
control
The group which will
Caravan Song", "Waltz for Ten -1
The discussion was arranged by
year, the lution approving any measures the
sies Doll", "Hippo Dance", and student affairs next
council might take as regards to Bob Locks, member of the frater’Mosquito Dance". "This is hu- i newly elected Student Council, ! relation between nsembership in nity, and is open to all interested
Otterstein says. will he introduced to the liat4e111- organizations and payment of stu- persons.
21MOIS Music,"
There is no story connected with hly, at %stitch time the new presi- dent
body feen.
sny of the music other than tin, dent, Don True, will receive the ’
It was suggested that all memgavel of officialdom from outgoing
*.itle"
i hers of organiztions should also
The second symphony was writ- PrelY’ Bob Payne’
I be members of the Associated Stu Names for awards will not be I
ill by Sibelius, recognized as FinI dent Body. Numerous privileges
.03I’s greatest composer.
"The released until the assembly this are granted to students but only
kond is one of his best works," morning, according to Payne. Sev- as members of the student body.
ms Otterstein. "The First synt- oral other awards will also be
Recordings of Glenn Miller’s
it was pointed out.
phony is criticized as sounding like made then. Included in these will
music, made by Peter Mingrone.
discussed
the
fuOrganizations
Speech faculty member, when the
7’schaikowsky, and in the Second he the music awards for orchestra
ture addition of a clause in their nation’s No. 1 band played in San
lYroPhony, Sibelius merged with a and band, presented by Frank
only Asconstitutions
stating
that
Holt, and an award from the honJose recently, will be presented
ryle of his own."
sociated Student Body members today in the Little Theater at 4
Ms program closes an active orary Spanish society, Sigma Delto join their groups. o’clock.
eligible
will
be
1.4011 for the symphony orchestra ta Pi. to the outstanding Spanish
A fiery discussion followed sugMingrone recorded Miller’s enAnd represented the California. student of the year.
gesting that the student council be tire program when he played at
Western Music Educators ConferBlack Masque and Spartan
seven voting and four non-voting the Civic auditorium and has had
tact on the nationawide Anteri- Spears. honorary senior and soclasses so many requests to play the recma Youth broadcast over NBC phomore women’s service groups members and that all
% quarter. It also appeared on respectively, will present their should have non-voting representa- ords he has consented to do so.
tion in the group. Present coun- All students are invited.
me Program with the City of Los new members, followed by a final
by relating ,
Angeles College A Cappella choir, award presented to outstanding cil members retaliated
similar incidents in the past where
;aisle convention.
scholarship students.
organization heads and other stu-

TONIGHT, 8:15

ORGANIZATIONS
VOTE TO HELP
A.S.B. CARD DRIVE

cridying

Students Hear
Glenn Miller
Records Today
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a soft hackgr
I for
rluthinle dance syncopations,
MarDonald’s Royal High-

Volrrs ha.,’
WIOP

a full group

Of

V01.111

WOO fled to

incorporate In
lea dance numbers
for the senor hall which
will be held In the
OlYstple club Saturday
night.
In addition to
his own vocal selections and those
of Miss Carol
Attics
MacDonald boasts the pop41ar Three Kitties,
male vocal trio
tkieh headlined
Los Angeles rat beads before
the band leader orPinned his orchestra.
The Glee club,
made up of all
’old members,
uses a novel idea
:f Providing a
change of pace for
.he tempo
of the program.
MacAnald vats
among the first in the
rsun
o be featured
club bend.
aa a gl"lids for the
hall are on sale to
tilers
exclusisely In the (
’ontrol
lees office
for 33.05.
Four humbid. sillbei
sold to relilorr
I" ’hiring the
latter part of I he
te linser
chooses.

Editor’s Noes: This is the first in a
series of articles explaining the registration end classification set-up that will
come into effect next year.
By JOE H. WEST, Registrar
Perhaps some of you have heard
that certain changes in our curriculum organization and in our
method of classifying students
have become necessary. The reorganization of the lower division
of the college is the result of the
efforts of the administrative committee to maintain the wide variety of curricula that have been
established under the combined
budgets of the jurslor college and
the state college during the pant
twenty years,in the face of a
reduced revenue due to abolishing
certain fees formerly collected
from junior college students. With
the eihnination of these fees, five
possible solutions were considered:
1- --Discontinue junior
courses.

college

2

--Reduce the offerings of the
junior college to meet the reduced revenue.

3
4

--Increase the local tax rate
for junior college maintenance.

---Segregate all classes offered in the college and designate as junior college or state
college, and restrict registration
in these classes to the students
registered in the respective colleges.

5

-Organize a lower division
curriculum that would be financed jointly by junior college
revenue and the state college
budget.
(Continued on Page 4)

STUDENT BODY FEES SUPPORT
COLLEGE ATHLETIC PROGRAM
INCLUDING FRESHMAN TEAMS

dents were invited to attend but
never showed up.
The student council agreed to
help provide each class with a
book to record all clans activities.
The record will prove valuable to
Editor’s Not*: This is the third In
incoming class officers In planning series of articles showing the advantages
class events it was pointed out. of ’aiming the Associated Students of
A day at Dee Portal’s Ranch, The books will he left open to all San lea State college. Glenn"Tiny"
Tuesday, June 10, plans to be one students In a place not yet named. tisttranft, men’s Physical Education department heed, furnishes material exof the high spots of the senior
plaining the large program mad, possible
week program, according to offidue to student body funds.
cials in charge of the event.
Hiking, swimming, baseball and
Money derived from student
volleyball will begin at 11 a.m.
body card fees is divided among
and will be climaxed by the barOne
various student activities.
The junior class victor) party to
becue. A novel campfire program
major items. Is the athletic
the
of
towith group singing and entertain- he held at the Club Almaden
purpose program.
ment will be held during the eve- night will serve a dual
San Jose State college has interactivities
ning followed by dancing. Price as It both closes clam
collegiate competition in sixteen
for the year and celebrates the
of the affair is 35 cents.
seniors on sports, and most of these have
All seniors who are intending to class triumph over the
, freshman teams as well, as cornDay.
Sneak
in
up
sign
attend are urged to
’ pared to programs of four or five
The party will begin at 4 o’clock
the Personnel office and should
majority of
get out of ,different sports in a
students
as
soon
as
or
transstate whether they need
Class Presi- ,other colleges.
announces
classes,
who
portation at that time. Those
These sports furnish entertainand will concan supply cars are asked to sig- dent Wilbur Scott,
stuwill fur- ment for each member of the
Students
10.
until
tinue
nify the number of persons they
whenever the game
transportation and dent body, and
own
their
nish
will be able to take.
the asif: at home, all members of
Tickets must be purchased by food.
admitwill fur- sociated student body are
swimming
and
Dancing
5 p.m. Thursday, and can be ob.
since it ted
and
entertainment,
tained from Jerry hires, Tom nish
Money appropriated front the
class activity of the
Farley, co-chairman of the affair;i Is the last
fees for athletic events
attendance is urged student
large
a
year,
Shirley Ewing, Amy June Currier,
supports varsity and f ershman
successfully.
year
the
close
and freshman
Verna Coonradt, Winifred Rice, to
be pres- football, varsity
Dr. Robert Rhodes will
Bob Agostinho, Bill Johnston, or
, basketball, varsity and freshman
affair.
the
ent at
at the Controller’s office.

Senior Class Makes Plans For
Two Annual Group Activities
’ALL

IN CURRICULUM
FOR NEXT YEAR

Junior Victory
Party Tonight

baseball, varsity and freshman
I track, varsity and freshman boxing, varsity and freshman wrestling, varsity and freshman swimming, varsity and freshman water
polo, varsity and freshman tennis,
varsity golf, soccer, badminton,
gymnastics, fencing, cross-country
and Judo.
Each one of these sports has a
part of the money allocated to
athletics as their own separate
budget.
On a basis of the money set up
for each budget and on a basis of
attendance of student members
last year, each member of the student body could have seen or did
Seven games
see the following:
of football at 11 cents a game,
six home games in boxing at one
cent a game, four wrestling meets
at 14 cents a meet, 10 home games
In water polo at eight cents a
game, 11 home swimming meets
at eight cents a meet, and 12 basketball games at 12 cents a game
The student body pays the salary for a full-time man to administer the athletic finances;
(Continued on Page 4)
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Let’s Make It Permanent !
For the fourth consecutive quarter the
Student Book Exchange will start its collection of text books next Monday. Although
this is a relatively new venture on the campus, it has already proven to be a very successful one.
Students are continually faced with the
problem of buying and selling their books.
As a rule, they pay a fairly high price for
new books and then when they have to sell
them, they do so at a loss for they don t get
much more for a practically new text than
they do for one that has been used two or
three times.

The Book Exchange has done much to
Through it, students
solve this problem.
may dispose of their books at a price which
HARRY GRAHAM

they themselves set. The Exchange leaves
it up to them to decide what price will be a
fair one, taking into consideration the age
and condition of the books.
The sole duty of the Book Exchange is to
dispose of books for students, acting as a
medium between those who wish to sell and
those who want to buy. They ask no fee for
their services except a small charge to cover
handling of the books. In this way the fees
Which usually go to the middle-man who
handles the books are done away with and
the ,tudents are saved this extra expense.
The Book Exchange is doing a real service
for the students and should have their support. Let’s keep it going and make it a
permanent group on the campus! Irwin.

Nothing Sacred Speaking
Of Jobs!

UM LAUDE: There is a prey- I wander without something to woralent fallacy, especially among ry about and by fellow students.
lowerclassmen, that the graduat-Iwho suddenly seem to depend so !
By ED HA WORTH
Oddly
ing senior has little or nothing to ’ utterly Upon his skills.
do but to reap the harvest of four enough, after four or five years in
Perhaps a few words not diThis misunder- this institution. seniors should
golden years.
standing is further goaded by the have proven that they are able rectly related to jobs and jobfact that seniors are exempt from enough to think oat a problem ’seeking will not be out of order
finals, and to the lovverclassman, and to graduate without first in this last article. The San Jose
finals ,are
are the machinations of proving themselves by fire. If I
some
were to set up an ideal school, State Alumni association will welkind of devil.
My all- too - impersonal contact the freshmen and sophomores come the Class of ’41 as active
with the procedure of graduation would be required to study, the paid-up members following gradufrom my alma meter high school juniors to manage class affairs ation. We believe that the Alumled me to believe, until right about , and otherwise make much of theirini Bulletin will be of interest to
now, that the graduating senior position in life, and it would be you since it contains news of the
was some sort of little white god, taken for granted that if he hadn’t Icollege as well as of your fellow
to be looked upon with envy and already flunked, the senior would alumni. However, the Bulletin is
left otherwise alone, to wander be a likely candidate for gradu- only one of the advantages of
alumni membership. The stack
with his pipe and his purely eth- ation.
ereal dreams on the green lawns. Faculty members have begun to rooms of the library are open to
Unfortunately, San Jose State col- call me by my last name, indi- you upon presentation of your
lege is a little too democratic; cating either that Tye been here membership card; you are admitthere aren’t enough lawns to go so long they’re beginning to wish ted to student body dances; you
contribute to a senior loan fund;
around in the first place. The
senior becomes the center of at- me gone from hence, or else that , you strengthen the influence of
I the college; and you identify yourtention, both by faculty members they consider me one of them.
self as one whose loyalty, interest,
who think it unfair to let him Heaven forbid!!!
and active support of your Alma
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN senal of information"--he knows Mater have not ceased with graduation.
Paid-up membership is
We read only newspaper reports,
automatically yours for one year
and make our own diagnosis. following graduation but after
Which is more authentic?
your membership for the coming
President Roosevelt has an- year has expired, the payment (il
nounced a policy, just as President dues is optional.
Feel welcome always to mak,.
Monroe announced the Monroe
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Doctrine. He is our leader he the Alumni office your point ot
There is a "stew" abrewing has proven himself--and it is our contact with the college alto(
among some faculty members and duty as Americans to follow his graduation.
students. That is well, for it sym- leadership. The price we pay we
bolizes the democratic way of life. hope will result in a perpetual
However, both sides are so one- democratic America. "United we
sided in their particular beliefs stand, divided we fall!"
that they cannot tolerate anything
- George Latka.
to the contrary. The irony of it all
is. that they are both right! But.
NOTICES
in theory only.
"An apple a day keeps the (11,,
A rational individual realizes
that there are two sides to every
MI men .tmicotn sNiodng NIYA or away." This little phrase nr,,
question--two distinct channels of work next quarter 41011111 make be trite but there’s more troll
thought. Therefore, is it not just application some time this week in than fiction in R.
Apples, besides being delicio,
and proper that we recognize and room 16. Deadline for applicalittle pastimes to chew on
respect each other’s convictions tions is Friday at 5 o’clock.
tween classes, are so very good ,
rather than create antagonism!
Roosevelt is the people’s choice.
There will be a very short Inter. the favorite American applesau,
We who, at the outset of his first Fraternitymeeting tonight at the and are fine sources of Vitano,
term, experienced hunger, lack of APO house, 463 South Second, at 13 and Vitamin C as well.
warmth, shelter and clothing, 7 sharp.
It’s certainly great to be old.
merely existing, fervently hoping
to enjoy a nice red apple (au jir-.1
and praying that someone might
GRIIIIIIIi
I.111
Sigma rueleibern: or old-fashioned applesauce, «i
come along to deliver us from this Our free Sparill Oran theater apple betty, or any of the other
"hellish nightmare", recognize his parts alit be heist tomorroa. Meet many apple dishes and realize you
leadership - his devotion to the In front of the Mission theater at may also be helping to keep the
American people. He again is in 4:50. The regular meeting will..doetor away.
the driver’s seathe is the "ar- be heist ist the home at 8:15.
Anna E. Palmer.

C

Thrust and
Parry

Diet
Ditties

Sixth Columnist
CON LAc..y

Does War Threaten America?
I would like to raise some questions regarding statements
at.
tributed to Owen Broyles of the Social Science department
in an in.
terview published in the May 21 edition of the Spartan Daily,
The interview starts with "Why must war come to
Americo?"
The present world conflict is not a result of speech makers, war
mongers, hysteria, and excitment, but was born of war revolution,
defeat.
frustration, depression and Holm
feting."
P1(1 enough to attack us by
land I agree with Mr. Broyles’
troops in the United
State,
statements, but I disagree with from
m across thousands of
miles
of
the conclusions he draws. He I ocean, until it had
acquired abate.
’Amer - I gic bases from
says. "In self-defense the ’Amen
which to operate
can Way’ must be made interne - ! Here is a complete
admission that
ythoef dfeumtuocre.’ invasion is impossible,
Thethe
from the
tmustiena I ’be
a’swcaevnedaenfc
lips of a man who has done
more
racy, moral authority and free than any other to
frighten us with
peoples.
Civilized development the fear of invasion.
must not be defaulted to armed
"The President saves his point
dictators. WHAT CAN WE DO .o y
insisting that Hitler would
BUT FIGHT WHEN WAR1I first
have to acquire bases in this
THREATENS OUR HOMEhemisphere. . . . Brazil is the
LAND?"
South American base to which the
The last sentence is the one President is fond of
referring’
with which I find fault. DOES
The possibility of an invasion
WAR ACTUALLY THREATEN from
Brazil is "so grotesque tha?
OUR HOMELAND?
For Mr.
it hardly calls for an answer. Be.
Broyles’ information, and others ,
fore Hitler started from Germ
Interested, I refer to the article’
, he would be 3300 miles from the
by John T. Flynn "Can Hitler In United States. After traveling
vade America?" in the April edi- ,
i 5000 miles to Brazil he would be
non of the Readers Digest.
I farther away from the U. S. than
A frontal attack would be vir- ’when he started. And he
would
tually impossible as Flynn quotes have to march a million
men with
Hanson W. Baldwin, military es- all their supplies through
tropical
pert of the New York Times: "The i jungles and over rugged
moun.
world’s tonnage facilities are such, tains."
that no combination of powers
Similarly Flynn discounts the
could possibly transport more than ,possibility of attack from
any
300,000 men in a month. An ini- other hemispheric base such as
tial expeditionary force of 50,000 Newfoundland, Bermuda, Green.
would be the maximum that could I land, the West Indies, or any Brit.
be brought against us, if the size ’, ish or Dutch or French posses.
of the convoy, number of ships( sions in the neighborhood of the
and planes needed for protection northerncoast of South America,
and the like are considered."
I Flynn destroys every argument
Major George Fielding Eliot. ’ of the hystericals who would have
noted military expert, says, us believe that the United States
"Troops cannot be transported I is in immediate danger of invasion
overseas in any number save when Every thinking American should
command of the waters has been I read this article before concluding
assured, since a troop convoy is a i"WHAT ELSE CAN WE DO BUT
large, slow and vulnerable target FIGHT WHEN WAR THREATand will suffer heavily if its escort ENS OUR HOMELAND?"
be attacked by anything like an
NMI force."
NOTICES
Flynn points out two things:
First, at the end of this war the
American navy will be larger than
’no. roliowing should see Mes
the German and British navies Harbarez at once: D. Mills, G.
combined, and second, Germany Beresenl, V. Gorin. %V. (tender, R.
would have to do its naval fight- Harrison, I). Death. IL Lines, M.
ing on this side of the ocean.
, M. Guerra.
Shiels, P. 5
Flynn says: "The President
said in his message to Congress
Eta Mu PI fraternity: New el
on January 6, 1941, ’Even if them firers will he installed at si special
were no British navy it is not meeting today at 7:30 in the Stuprobable any enemy would he stu- dent Union.Norman Brown.

You are cordially invited
C
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By SAUL SIMON

EXCLUSIVE ...

Four Spartans
Honored On
All -Star Nine

DTO’S DEFEAT SGO NINE
10-0, TIE FOR LEAD;
GAMMA PHI’S WIN 15-10

San Jose State and San Francisco State will play
in basketball this year, it was announced unseries
home
home and
is in the process of reorofficially . The San Francisco institution
Four San Jose State college
freshman teams from now on in ... RUMORhave
will
and
ganization
A two-way tie for the inter -fraternity softball league lead developvarsity baseball players were givwill
meet
Francisco
in
1943
San
on
the
and
gridED...That San Jose
en recognition in the selection of ed yesterday when the leading Sigma Gamma Omega nine dropped a
Maybe so . . . LAST LAUGH . . That certain prominent the 1941
iron ,
all -conference ball team 10-0 loss to the strong Delta Theta Omega team.
dishpan on the ’roughing’ trip ... It seems that of the
Leroy Zimmerman, DTO hurler, handcuffed the SGO batters aloath who wanted the
California Collegiate Athtrout baskets about two sizes too small . . .
letie association.
lowing only 3 scattered hits with his fast delivery. Zimmerman struck
his companions had
publications vs. moosic majors
Captain Ben Frizzi, centerfield- out I I in the seven innings.
FEUD . . Today’s the day for the
The Spartan football team eats heartily tonight er. and Bill Donnelly, catcher,
.
.
.
FOOD
.
.
Duncon McKinnen allowed six hits but errors and free passes to
clash
Winkelman . . . That is, all those who attended were given berths on the first
first base were responsible for the
es the guest of Ben
Johnniec
AMAZING ... Leaving Johnny Allen off base,, awnhdiley
thhirde
10-run advantage. Two walks and
spring practice regularly ...
a long fly were responsible for the
. Could be explained by Mr. Allen not play- were
recognized on thee pseconrri
of the CCAA star nine ..
tc
first tally. Zimmerman connected
doing so good in the San Diego series team, picked by the coaches and
in in the Fresno series and not
for the only substantial hit of the
Hamill and George Hearn toIreleased over the week-end by
Bob
of
loss
The
.
.
.
OFFICIAL
...
game in the fifth inning when his
Don
Follett
of
Santa
Barbara
"What
they
will
be
doing
is
Winkelman:
lots more
home run to leftfield drove In two
Uncle Sam ... Says
State college, secretary of the
. QUESTION . . . What well-known bay i
runs ahead of him.
important than football." .
CCAA.
Both pitchers had lack of team
area wrestler will enroll at San Jose in the fall quarter ... He’s rated I Donnelly was named utility
ot the 1942 captain and support and errors were frequent.
high in his weight.
infielder on the first unit while IElection
In the second game of the day
I rizzi was named one of the three :announcement of the 1941 winner the Gamma
Phi Sigma nine pushed
of
the
Roumasset
award
will
take the Alpha Pi Omega’s into the
firAstlletneannsamed onl
ENDoutfielders.
this year’s lplace tomorrow night at the an- cellar spot with a 15-10 win.
....Todd team for some unknown nual wrestler’s banquet at the
The APO batters jumped on Bill
reason, and Frizzi were chosen all- 1YMCA.
Hoover, starting pitcher, and Don
conference first stringers last , The dinner will start at 6:30 Hartman for a total of 16 hits but
year.
and all wrestlers who competed were unable to score as fast as the
Hardly had the excitement died F. 1). R.
"We of the Music department
The question bothering local !during the past year are expected Grundut Phi’s were crossing the
down after the recent softball feud
plate.
between the Publications and Dra- declare a college emergency. The followers of baseball is "How to attend. Members of the past
Although allowing but 10 hits In
ms departments when a new ri- forces of oppression are seeking to come Allen was left off the first wrestling teams will also be
the seven innings Bob Smith, APO
Allen pounded the ball guests.
valry was struck up that threat- envelop the entire college. Armed unit?"
hurler, couldn’t find the platter
ens to even outshine those epic with instruments of propaganda.’ at a terrific clip all year, ending
and walks were responsible for the
games before thousands on the the Spartan Daily, and now fol- the CCAA conference race with
There will be an important
extra runs.
lowed up with the Black Shirts an average in the neighborhood
inn Carlos turf.
wrestling meeting this afterBoth teams comitted errors
It has come about of late that of a so-called softball team. of 300.
noon at 5 in the small gymnasiwhich allowed members of both
ALLEN STANDS OUT
the Music department has organ- ’,marker ’Blight’ Bentel hopes to
um. It is imperative that all
teams to cross the plate. Baskin
ized a team they think can chal- eliminate the last vestiges of deAmong the players of every club wrestlers attend.
and Becker. APO basemen, conlenge the scribes for departmental mocracy on the campusthe Mu- in the league, Allen was considnected for 4 hits out of 5 chances.
sic department.
honors.
ered the stand-out ball player of , The annual Roumasset award
" ’My friends,’ this cannot he the conference.
Recent developments of scorchis made annually to the wrestler
Gridders Feast
ing articles by both departments All music studentsmajors, miAn explanation of his failing to making the outstanding scholastic
Football players who particihave come to a head and today nors, and their alliesmobilize at be selected on the first team may
and athletic achievement during pated regularly In
the spring trainthe two departments will meet 4 o’clock p.m. today on the south lie in the fact that he missed the
the year, and best typifying the
m -mortar combat in the game to lawn.
Fresno State college series at the character and leadership of the ing grind will be the guests of
Coach Ben WInkehnan at dinner
end all games. San Carlos turf is
"Despotism must be stricken start of the season, being busy at
late Captain Robert Rournasset. this evening.
The time is 7 o’clock
the locale and 4 o’clock is the f
the college campus! Softball the time with his studies following
Vie Gorin won the award last
and the place is Villa Roma.
deadline.
heroes report to Ray Viddler. Let hectic participation in football and
year.
In pre-game statements, heads us re-establish our ’college way of basketball. That appears the only
The captain elected at the banof the two departments gave final life’."
possible reason for leaving Allen quet will succeed Bob Riddle, who
PE Majors Notice
warnings.
Answering this, Dwight (not off the top team.
captained the squad during the
First of these was neat type- Blight) Bentel issued a terse hut
.%11 Ihkssical Education nsalast year and led it to one of its
Following are the selections:
written ultimatum by the ’non - emphatic rebuttal that fairly made
jors are requested to meet in
history.
in
seasons
successful
,
most
FIRST TEAM
plating captain of the "moosie" the atmosphere sizzle
in room 112 of the Science buildBachtelle (Fresno), The Spartans were undefeated
Pitchers:
one. Adolph \V. Otterstein
ing at 8 tonight. It is importIn reply to Mr. littenstein’s
Pacific
the
won
and
meets
;
dual
(Fresno) and Nettles
"Von can Petropolis
charges he declared:
champion- ant that you he there.
intercollegiate
Coast
Diego).
"Tiny" Ilartranft.
those (San
expect a lot of hot air f
ship with four individual chamInfielders: Markham (Santa pionslong-haired hornblowers in the
(Fresno),

Wrestlers Give
Roumasset
Award Tomorrow
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Faculty Dines
While Bowling
Foes ’Stew’

harheeue dinner to be held a
the home of Dr. E.
W. Atkinson
tonight Is the prize won
by foss
member% of the Commerce
far
Mt) in a bowling
match with four
inter members Of
the department
Waits%
The winners were Dr.
Atkinson.
GB George, Don George
and
Weaver Meadows,
who defeated
Arthur Kelley,
Jay Burger, (’curt Pederson and Milburn
Wright
Is a hard fought inter
- faculty
s

and%t

Msed.
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Della Maggiore,
Portal Chosen
Summer Profs
college
coaches, Sam Della Maggiore and
DeWitt Portal, have been chosen
to conduct classes for high school
coaches and physical education
teachers at the second annual California physical educktion and
athletic coaching workshop during
the summer from August 14 to 22.
The workshop will be held at
i’N% 0

Sall

Jose.

State

Barbara). Steinhauer
Upton (Fresno), Berman (Santa
Barbara), and Fitzgerald (Santa
Barbara).
Utility: Donnelly (Ban Jose).
Outfilders: Frizz! (San Jose),
Webster (San Diego), and Storm

Badminton Aids
U.S.O. Drive

wountIng fraternity
who are
hot on the
trail of the Co
sow
las ults or Is
match. The Varsity
two think
they are getting the
ruasround. while
the accounting
ba)a ans sure
the faculty is afraid
I" meet then,.
%itile the
their steaks Commerve men eat
and let the other two
faction’s ate%
In their en II fat.
tinY teraely
make the only state "4" they hase been
Capable of:
"We beit hasen’t
the nine to

’physical education teacher’s in
l’ortal
es ery phase of density.
will handle boxing Instruction,
and Della Maggiore will teach
wrestling,
’Die two local coaches we..

United Service Organization,
which is conducting a drive for
the army and navy recreation
Bar(Santa
Adamson
Pitchers:
Janet Wright, national
and program,
Jose)
(San
Cresol()
bara),
women’s badminton champion
Barbara).
(Santa
Wrightson
I will play Thelma Kingsbury, forAllen (San Jose),
Infielders:
mer English champion, in an ex(San
Mau*
(Promo),
Rudolph
match June 9 at 8:30 at
Bar- hibition
(Santa
Stansbury
Diego),
Ithe home of Graham Peake.
(Fresno).
Pool’s
bara) and
I Others to participate are the
Lohman (Santa Bar- Coleman brothers, Helen Zabriskie
Utility:
bara).
and Elizabeth Anselton, all form(Fresno),
Outfielder":
Doubles and
ler title holders.
an
Sabatini (San l)leg"t
mixed doubles are scheduled
(Santa Barbara).
SECOND TEAM

picked because of the outstandie
successes of their teams in the
past.
Also on the summer faculty so 111
HOW/C Shaw of Santa Clara, soh.
is rated the outstanding coach of
Notre Dame style football en the
coast.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
3rd & San Carlos

NOTICE

Transportation available to Los
Angeles Friday. Driver preferred.
Under the sponsorship, of the Phone Col. MS.

bile thix barbecue
is going on,
I5 o other
groups are meeting. Monterey High school for teach- (San Diego).
1’61 are the
Varsity Douse and pr.+ and will feature outstanding

credit-
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Special Summer
Courses
will prepare you tor a good position
in Delon. Industries, Government
offiCeS Or genital offic WOA.
Write for Catalog or Call.
C. A. Phillips, Dirctor.
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THIS IS IT!
Fresh Strawberry

SUNDAE

15c
,0111
(klANI
CRUSHED STRABERRIES TOPPED
WITH WHIPPED CREAM
SERVED WITH WAFERS

Hoefler’s
Creamery
57 South First
.70
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Honor List Of Graduates Announced
NEWS BRIEFS
JOE WEST EXPLAINS
REORGANIZATION Frosh Council Sells
OF CURRICULAR Tickets For
(Continued from Page I)
After careful consideration, the
first four of these plans were
found to be impracticable, and the
fifth has been adopted.
Just what effect will these
changes have on students now enrolled? In a series of four articles, members of the administrative staff will discuss the new
plan as it affects various groups
of students. Today we give you a
brief outline of the plan.
RECLASSIFICATION OF
LOWER DIVISION
CURRICULA
It has been decided to classify
all lower division students in three
broad (’at tries, as follows:

mission charge of 50 cents a
le.
Dancecou
giff Aronson and his 10-piece
Tickets to the Freshman Fare- !orchestra have been selected by
e
welt (lance
the Freshman council to furnish
en’s gym from 7:30 to 12 Friday music for dancing. Flowers will
evening can now be secured from be used to decorate the gym to
nembers of the freshman council carry out the "Summer’s Night"
and from Bud Hefner, Pat Siglln, theme which was chosen.
Betty Irwin, and Dorothy Anne
Both sweet and swing music will
Shaw.
be played and refreshments will
The dance, which is to be the be served, according to Dorothy
last class function of the year, will Anne Shaw, chairman of the afbe a no-stag affair with an ad- fair.

The annual honor list of graduating seniors was released yesterday
by the Registrar’s office. Those honors are divided into three groups:
Those graduates who receive the honor of graduating "With Great
Distinction" which numbered I 7, those "With Distinction" totaling
54,
and 93 students who were given honors in their respective departments.
first
two
honors
the
a student must have acTo be eligible for
quired at least a B average. Departmental honors are selected by
the heads of the departments for those doing outstanding work in

With Great
Distinction
jack We A berle, Emily Eliza-

t ’Id, Commerce;
Robert
Ileale y, Journalism; Christine
helps, Education; Thelma E. HeadSTUDENTS REPORT
Technical students who plan to beth Bohnett, Verna Lorraine ricks, Art; Arthur Edwin Henrireturn to school next year, and Coonradt, Shirley Elizabeth Ewing. titles, Commerce; Richard Hurl.
have not received a letter, should Mary Waring Falconer, Edith Jo- hurt Iletz, Education; William H.
report to Harrison Heath in the mephine Gandolfo, Corrine Richey Johnston, Social Science; Erwin
Personnel office any time this Gorham, Arthur Edwin Henriques, Jost, Psychology and Philosophy;
Franklin C. Kelso, Bernice Cran- Geraldine Mary Jurras, Spanish:
week.
Students will be able to secure ston Kerma, Genevieve reddicord. Eleanor Lee Kelsey, Psychology;
the technical supplement to the Paul Henry Roberts. Robert Ste- Franklin C. Kelso, Commerce; Ru(Continued front Page I)
phew’, Barbara Jean Wallace, Jean ps,rt Burke Kendall, Commerce;
Teacher Training. All lower
1941-1942 college catalogue.
Fay Warren. Delbert Eugene Wil - Phyllis Heath Kennedy, Education:
division students registering provides for an athletic bus for
ur Air Corps us.n, Marguerite Duckworth Nancy Jane Krebs, Education; Wil.
for teacher-training object- the athletic teams; and gives an , arm’
,
Vi tirtshatigh.
ives will be classified in this opportunity for a hundred indi- Has Eight Openings
: lard Lodowick Leeds, Chemistry:
: Dorothy Elizabeth Lever en z,
category, will register in the viduals to work at the various
Eight openings still exist in San
iispeech and Drama:Esther
With Distinction
state college, and will pay re- athletic contests. Considering the Jose State college’s Unit No. 2 to
Rideout
Louis A. Anton; Lucy Anita McCandless.
quired state fees. Since there whole athletic budget in propor- the United States Army Air corps.
Education; Marian
Alaf
A.
Mable
Brier,
Bishop,
Jean
total
student
body
ention
to
the
is no change in the method of
Applications for admission to
Elizabeth McDougal, Education:
registering this group, no fur- rollment, 91 home sports events the Unit are being filed with Bill Bue, Melvin Earle Buffo, Ruth 1 Ethel McFadden, Home EconomLamb
. . ThnmasPtAcM
Josephine
at
an
average
cost
Stuart
Burmester,
were
carried
on
ther elaboration is necessary.
Evans in the Informtion office.
’
’
to each member of the student
The 12 members of Unit No. 2 Butler, Dorothy Patricia Carey, logical Science; George Selwyn
fee
proFern
Cook,
Thelma
of
3.3
cents.
The
2Liberal Arts. The liberal arts body
and those of Unit No. 1 will be Annabelle
; Mansfield, Biological Science;
category will include (a) the vided the teams with 512,000 miles guests of Lieutenants R. Crew and Cooper, Blanche Hampton Cow- Phyllis Mary Mulkay, Education;
students who heretofore have of travel in eight different states. L. C. Stansberry, army represon_ brough. Zeannette Ann CUPiCh. !Eric Arthur Nelson. Industrial
The athletic budget la alloted tatives instrumental in the forma- Amy June Currier, Mary Ola Danbeen known as junior college
Arts: Mary A. Nepote, Spanish;
academic, and (b) students $12,000; $2200 of this is turned tion of the two units, at the pia_ skin, John Edwin Draper, Thomas , Tamaki Ogata, Home Economics;
Kennedy Farley, Isabella Eleanor! Dorothy Edna Pearson, Mathematwho heretofore have been over to the football budget. The lure "I Wanted Wings" tonight.
lower division non-credential rest of the football expenses are
Newly formed flight units will Farnham. Clara Gertrude Flock- es; Genevieve Peddicord, Physical
degree candidates. Instruc- made by the gate receipts and meet at the Information office at ing. Victor Ross Gorin, David Gu- Education; Virginia Peekema, Art.
tierez, Mary Louise Hannon, Chris- Robort Larwence Perry. Physics
tion in this area is a joint guarantees, but the $2200 is the 7 o’clock.
tine Helps, Thelma E. Hendricks. and Mathematics and Radio Sri.
responsibility of both col- foundation with which to start.
Last
Day
To
Apply
Margaret Rose Hoare, Geraldine once; Patricia Louisa Popp, Physileges. One-half of the student Basically that means $10 for each
load will he counted as state one of the participants, and on For Counseling Jobs Mae Holmes, Nelva Jane Hopper. -al Education: Charles Benjamin
college and one-half as junior actual attendatie figures, II cents
General Carnpfire Girl counselArdis Marian Jasper, Erwin Jost. Pyle. Music; Edith Marie Resets.
college, in accordance with for each one of the members of ors are wanted to work at their Geraldine Mary Jurram, Rupert
rt: Agnes E. Rider, English
student accounting proced- the student body attending. In , camp in Napa from August 17-24. Burke Kendall. Vernon Haydn
Paul Henry Roberts, Dula:
ures established by the Stat. other words, each student saw This would be an excellent chance Kendall, Nancy Mae Krebs, DornWilliam Rod ric k, Journalism;
Department of Education. seven games of football at an av- for some girl who will attend suns- thy Elizabeth Leverenz, John JoNlary Ann Rokovich, Education:
Since part of each student’s erage of 11 cents a game: provid- mer session, says Miss Doris Bar- seph McAuliffe, Esther Ithiemit
Geraldine France’s ROW’, E.duesregistration is in the state ed 45 men with work at the seven bares, in charge of the college em- McCandless, Marian Elizabeth McDon; Willard John Saunders, Swicollege, liberal arts students game*, and provided 282,000 miles ployment office.
Dougal, Lucille Marie Machado, nt Science; Stella I., Schnabel, Edwill pay required state fees. of travel.
Those in charge of the camp Elmer William Moore, Joseph F:arl
ucation; Margaret Agnes Schrader,
"This next year your student are desirous of securing women
In tomorrow’s issue Dean
Myers, Eric Arthur Nelson. Rob ks, Lenyth Speaker,
Econ
Elder will discuss this group. card will be reduced from $14 to from around the Bay area. This ert C. Payne, Dorothy Edna Pear- It
spech and Drama; Robert Steph$12.50. We are, however, going afternoon is the deadline to
apply son, Elizabeth Jean Peter, Patricia ens,
English: Ruth Elizabeth Stur3Technical.
This group in- to carry on the same policy in the (or these positions in Miss Bar- Louisa Popp, Charles Benjamin
geon, Education; Carl H. Swenson.
cludes students in two-year athletic department with the same barez’s office.
Pyle, Agnes E. Rider, Geraldine Journalism; Mildred June Thanuo,
semi-professional or vocation- amount of activity, says Tiny
Wheeler.
Art: Duncan Van Arsiale,
We hope for your
al training curricula, and also Hartranft.
Frances Rose, Cora Marie Savage, trial Arta: Barbara Jean Wallace,
support
100
per
cent.
NOTICES
the group heretofore referred
Madge A. Schillerstrom, Lellarth French; Orville P. Wanamsker,
to as T-students. Students
Edin this classification will reg- to identify registration books for
ucation; Jean Fay Warren. Edoister in the junior college and the four groups: Lower division day in the Dean of Women’s of- goyne Thomas,. I
Helen Winifred Wheeler,
will pay no fees. The curric- Teacher-Training, lower division flee at 12:50.Ruth Shirley.
Art
Departmental Honors I cation;
ula for this group have been Liberal Arts, Technical, and Upper
II KP and GE students who
Jack Wayne Aberle, Social Scmost affected by the re- Division. Technical students will ’
have had elementary curriculum ence; Lore Ahrens, Education:
organization. Registration of register entirely apart from the
REPORT
and who plan to do their student Robert David Baughman, Econom- STUDENTS
technical students will he other groups, probably in the
teaching in the winter quarter ies; Rosemary Bell. Education:
FLUOROSCOPY
FOR
limited to the revised techni- Women’il gymnasium. A separate
should sign up for observation in Emily Elizabeth Bohnett, English
cal courses, which have been section f the schedule will be dethe Education office, room 161,! and French; Richard Irving BourWill the following pleaM: report
organized for technical stu- voted to technical courses. In orthe Health office today noon to
to
Brier,
ell,
Commerce;
Jean
Mable
dents only. Transfer from der to check more closely on the
an appointment for fluorosmake
BiBriggs,
Poole
Music;
Margaret
technical to a degree program accuracy of our classification, all
There will be an important aswill involve more loss of registration books will be counter- signment for all those general: logical Science and Physical Sci- copy:
Pabst, Francia; Paget, Fredercredit than heretofore. Tech- signed by one of four persons, as elementary and kindergarten -pri- ence; Olaf A. Rue, Chemistry; Melnical students should read follows: Technical, Mr. Heath; mary students who plan to do vin Earle Buffo, Music; Ruth Stu- iek; Painter. Virginia: Palms.
Parker.
Mr. Heath’s article which will lower division Liberal Arts, Dean their ’student teaching during the art Burmester, Physical Educe- James; Panzich, Vladimir;
Elder; lower division Teacher- fall quarter. 1941. Thursday, In tam; Francis Cantu, Music; Doro- Stanley; Patrick, Clarence; Patfollow later in the week.
PaoUPPER DIVISION STUDENTS Training, Mr. Sweeney; and Upper room Mt at 12 o’clock. Please tthey Patricia Carey. Mathematics; rick, Shirley; Paullus, Floyd, Pet-.
Allen;
Some change has been made in Division, Dean DeVoss.
check list for your group ntun- Annabelle Cook, Commerce; Verna mann. Walt; Peterson, Windred.
our method of designating upper
Some details of registration pro- her, which will be posited on Edu- Lorraine Coonradt, Biological Sci- erson, Victor; Peterson,
Phillips, Donna Mae: Fhillim,
division students. Merest ter, cedure are still being worked out, cation bulletin hoard in room HI l’flee and Chemistry; Blanche
Hampton Cowbrough , Education; Lorraine, Pieracci, Gene: Pierre.
teacher-training and liberal arts and all students are advised to before going to the meeting.
Pollock.
IZeannette Ann Cupich, Education; Eugene; Pinard, George;
students will receive upper divi- Iconsult the schedule of classes for
LOST: A white T-shirt in men’s Mary Ola Danskin, Education; Betty; Purcell, Milt; Raglin, Charsion registration books after they definite information before regishave attained 90 or more unite of tration day. It is planned to con- locker room on which was a Gam- !John Everts Downing, History; It’s; Raine. Jack; RezowaM, FloldWin’
Richmond, Marilyn; Riley.
credit, although the books will be tinue to register students by al- ma Phi Sigma fraternity pin. If Shirley Elizabeth Ewing, History;
found, please see me or call Col. Thomas Kennedy Farley, History; ton; Risling, Glorimarian; Robbins’
stamped "With De/friend:ex" un- phabetical groups.
2638-J.George Drake.
less all lower division /subject and
Isabelle Eleanor Farnham, Educe- Charles; Roberts, Ed; RobertsT;
FEES
Robinson, Gus; Rockwell.
All liberal arts and teacher scholastic requirements are, satisImportant Japanese student club lion: Clara Gertrude Flocking. Evelyn;
U’
fied. It should he noted, however, training student’s will pay the re- meeting for the
Jerome; Rogers. Elaine; Rose,
,
history;
Inola
Ford,
Education;
election of offiRumble.
that a full year (45 units) of work quired state tuition and course cer’s today in room
ward;Rossetto, Deno;
hunt
Education;
Friel,
Dorothy
24 from 12:20.
must be completed after the last fees. Technical students will pay Pleats, he prompt.
I )ene Frizzi. Education; Edith Jo- Graham; Ruscigno, Liberato.
Ibs"
of the lower division requirements. , no fees.
Rutherford. Evelyn; Ryan. John:
mphine Gandolfo, Commerce; NorNon-resident Fees: All students
Thanking all members of the ’ ma Gillespie, Commerce; Sow Mee ellah: Sage. Helen; Sandavol,
are satisfied. Dean DPV011,1 Will
discuss this group further In a who are unable to establish legal Ilbstory society, committee chair- Ginn, Home Economics; Corrine Sandborn, Ralph; Schmuck. Doris:
’ residence in California must pay men, faculty, anti stilton* for mak- Richey Gorham, Music; David Gu- Schumann, James; Schunke,
later article.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE the non-resident fee unless regis- ing our annual picnic the 1010C(.14 tierez; Biolokical Science and and; Sciarino. Waldo; Seeley. W11’
ii %ay.Milton Cohen.
It is planned to use four colors tered for a technical program.
Physical Science; Junita Juen Had- liam.

1

FOOTBALL PAYS
EXPENSES FROM
GATE RECEIPTS

,^

’

ONE HUNDRED SIXTY-FOUR
SENIORS RECOGNIZED

